Dress-code: In order to provide an educational environment that is safe, conducive to learning, and build school pride, East Union Middle School requires that all
students adhere to the standard uniform policy. Remember to please ALWAYS use teachers’ discretion. If anything is still questionable, contact an administrator.

Uniform Day- * Appropriate for any day*

Spirit wear (Fridays)

DO’S
-Necklaces should be tucked
into the shirt if possible

DON’TS
-No hats, do rags, caps,
scarves, bandanas/bandana
head bands, and sunglasses

DO’S
- Necklaces should be
tucked into the shirt if
possible

DON’TS
- No hats, do rags, caps,
scarves,
bandanas/bandana head
bands, and sunglasses

DO’S
-Shirt must be tucked in
-Undershirt may be white, gray,
or grade level color only
-Undershirt needs to be tucked
in and unseen under sweatshirt
-NON-hooded sweatshirts may
be grade color only
-Girls may carry a small purse or
handbag

DON’TS
-No jackets (unless
necessary during outdoor
activity)
-No un-tucked shirts
-No shirts that reveal
cleavage
-No hooded sweatshirts

DON’TS
-No jackets (unless
necessary during outdoor
activity)
*Team members of
EUMS/FHHS sports may
wear uniform jackets.
-No un-tucked shirts
-No shirts that reveal
cleavage

DO’S
-Solid beige/Khaki pants, capris
or shorts and skirts(no shorter
than 2 inches above the knee)
-Belt is encouraged

DON’TS
-No jeans
-No jeggings and yoga pants
-No frayed or ripped pants
-No sagging of pants

DO’S
-Dress code compliant
top that has East Union
or Forest Hills spirit
wording or emblems on
them
-Shirt must be tucked in
-Undershirt may be
white, gray, or grade
color only
-Undershirt needs to be
tucked in and unseen
under sweatshirt
-Girls may carry a small
purse or handbag
DO’S
-Black or blue jeans only
--Solid beige/Khaki pants,
capris or shorts and
skirts(no shorter than 2
inches above the knee)
-Belt is encouraged

DO’S
-Closed toe shoes
-Shoes with strings must be tied,
and buckles/straps/Velcro must
be fastened

DON’TS
-No shoes with wheels
-No slippers
-No flip flops

DO’S
-Closed toe shoes
-Shoes with strings must
be tied, and
buckles/straps/Velcro
must be fastened

DON’TS
-No shoes with wheels
-No slippers
-No flip flops

*NO HOODS ARE TO WORN ON STUDENTS’ HEADS IN SCHOOL AT ANY TIME (includes activity field)*

DON’TS
-No jeggings and yoga
pants
-No holes or see through
frays above the knee
-No sagging of pants

